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Dear Pastor,  

Greetings from Thailand! Like most of the world we have been affected by the COVID-19 virus as well. The country is still in 

somewhat of a lockdown mode with no public gatherings and most shops being closed with the exception of grocery stores 

and few other essential things. We have given out tracts to anyone we come across at the grocery store or delivery persons 

and the good thing about Thailand is they always take a tract! We have also been witnessing to people in our village. Of 

course we are continuing our language studies and they are online with our Thai teacher through at least the end of May 

but we are progressing in learning the language. 

This month my daughter Debbie made sure of her salvation and followed the Lord in baptism. She had been saved when 

she was young but had apparently been having doubts for several years about it but never 

said anything to us. So we rejoice that she came to Christ and gained peace in her heart!   

Soul Winning News: We had the opportunity to have a business lady named Mai over to 

our house and were able to give her the Gospel. We had met her previously and somewhat 

befriended her in order for a chance to give her the Gospel. Mai’s parents are from China 

so she is actually Chinese but was raised in Thailand. She speaks excellent English!           

Unfortunately after presenting the Gospel to her for over an hour she still believed that 

Jesus and Buddha can work together to save her. We told her this would not work, it has to 

be Christ and Christ alone. We are praying everyday that she will come to the Saviour.  

Please pray for Mai that the Holy Spirit can open her eyes through his wonderful conviction. 

We are currently working on a video update of our first three months in Thailand and hope 

to get it to you in the next week or two. Many churches had requested it so we will make it 

available to everyone to use it if they want. May the Lord bless y’all as you are fighting over 

there as we continue to represent you in the good fight over here. 

Missionary Todd Painter    


